
 

   
 
 

AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN  
Interprovincial Journeyperson Examination Information 

 
Apprentice Requirements: 4 years and 7200 hours 

Tradesperson Requirements: 6 years and 10 800 hours 

Practical Examination: No 
 
The interprovincial (IP) journeyperson examination for this trade is developed by a national committee of 
worker and employer representatives. The content for IP Examinations is drawn from the National 
Occupational Analysis (NOA) for that trade, and is based on industry's standards and expectations. You 
can download and print a free copy of the NOA from the Red Seal website by visiting www.red-seal.ca. 
 
To write the interprovincial journeyperson examination, you must either successfully complete an 
apprenticeship training program or meet tradesperson eligibility requirements. The pass mark is 70%.   
 

Subject  Percent 

Common Occupational Skills: Performs safety-related functions; performs 

common work practices and procedures; uses and maintains tools and equipment. 

6% 

Engines and Engine Support Systems: Diagnoses engine and engine support 

systems; repairs engine and engine support systems. 

14% 

Drive Train: Diagnoses drive train; repairs drive train.  14% 

Hydraulic, Hydrostatic and Pneumatic Systems: Diagnoses hydraulic, 

hydrostatic, and pneumatic systems; repairs hydraulic, hydrostatic, and pneumatic 
systems. 

18% 

Electrical and Electronic Systems: Diagnoses electrical/electronic power and 

control monitoring systems; repairs electrical/electronic power and control monitoring 
systems. 

21% 

Steering, Suspension and Brakes: Diagnoses steering and braking systems; 

repairs steering and braking systems; diagnoses and repairs suspension components. 

7% 

Structural Components and Operator Station: Diagnoses structural 

components; repairs structural components; diagnoses and repairs climate control 
systems. 

7% 

Agricultural Equipment: Prepares agricultural equipment; diagnoses land 

preparation, tillage and seeding/planting implements; repairs land preparation, tillage 
and seeding/planting implements; diagnoses and repairs harvesting, hay and forage 
equipment; diagnoses and repairs application and irrigation equipment. 

13% 

 100% 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

http://www.red-seal.ca/


 
 

Suggested trade resources when preparing for the examination.   
 

To assist you, a list of reference textbooks is provided below. Note that ISBN numbers are subject to 
change. Please consult with your supplier to access their most current version of the text you are 
acquiring. It is not necessary to use these specific textbooks; you may find others which will be equally 
beneficial. You are encouraged to seek additional reference materials in all test areas. 
 

 Diesel Technology by Norman.  ISBN 1-59070-770-2. 

 Deere/FOS Engines FOS3010NC 

 Deere/FMO Tillage FMO11104NC 

 Deere/FOS Air Conditioning FOS5710NC 

 Deere/FOS Bearings and Seals FOS5406NC 

 Deere/FOS Belts and Chains FOS5307NC 

 Deere/FOS Fasteners FOS 6006NC 

 Deere/FOS Hydraulics 1008NC. 

 Deere/FOS Shop Tools FOS5107NC 

 Deere/Power Trains FOS4008NC 

 AMT/AIR 100-181-183 

 AMT/ELEC 122 & 123 20130138 

 AMT/ELEC 296 ELECTRICAL 1- Basics 

 Deere/FMO Combine Harvesting FMO15105NC 

 Deere/FMO Hay and Forage Harvesting FMO14105NC 

 NAIT/Seeding Equipment Ver.2.2 - 320305A 

 NAIT/Tractor Performance Ver.1.3 – 320105A  

 AMT/ORTN 170 Shop Procedures and Safety 

 AMT/HYDR 188 Student Guide for Hydraulics  

 CFC HRAI and Environment Canada/ CFC/HCFC/HFC Control in the Refrigeration and Air 
Conditioning Industry 20011642 

 WELD/OFW and OFC Oxyfuel Welding and Oxyfuel Cutting 20170196 

 ARC/SMAW Welding Service Program 20166106 
 

Individual Learning Modules (ILMs) for the Agricultural Equipment Technician trade may be ordered 
through the Saskatchewan Polytechnic Bookstore Call Centre: 1-866-569-8398. They are also available 
through www.tradesecrets.org 
 

*Unless otherwise noted, books listed here are available through the Saskatchewan Polytechnic 
Bookstore Call Centre: 1-866-569-8398. 
 

NOTE:  Textbooks are not usually available from libraries. When texts are being purchased, candidates 
should allow several weeks for delivery and several weeks for studying. 
 

Red Seal Examination preparation resources; 
 

To assist in the understanding of the development of all Interprovincial Red Seal examinations, 
Employment and Social Development Canada (ESDC) has developed the following information. 
  

 A short video explaining the role of an occupational standard in the development of a Red Seal 
examination can be accessed on the Red Seal website at the following link: http://www.red-
seal.ca/resources/wh.1t.3sn.4.1-eng.html  

 The Getting Ready for the Examination document can be accessed through the Red Seal website 
at the following link: http://www.red-seal.ca/docms/getready-eng.pdf 

 Red Seal examination sample questions can be accessed on the Red Seal Website at the 
following link: http://www.red-seal.ca/resources/s.1mpl.2_q.5.2st.3.4ns-eng.html  

 

Use of cell phones, electronic imaging/recording or communication equipment is not permitted. You will 
be required to leave immediately if any of these items are found on your person. 
 

Please note that examinations and study information change frequently. The most recent information is 
available on our website at www.saskapprenticeship.ca 
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